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ABSTRACT: 

How are rising powers influencing the global political economy? Research to date has focused 
narrowly on the implications of the new rising powers  for the rich and powerful countries. We 
argue instead that one of China’s most important impacts on the global order is its  influence on 
the foreign economic policies of other developing countries.  We argue that China’s effect is 
two-fold:  its rise encourages increased participation in south-south preferential trade agreements 
(SSPTAs) and it increases developing countries’ incentives to make these agreements more 
effective. Our empirical findings confirm a close correlation between China’s growing 
dominance in global export markets and the formation of SSPTAs, most notably among labor 
surplus countries. Unlike north-south PTAs, south-south PTAs are relatively free of 
conditionality and can be tailored to the particular development challenges faced by developing 
countries. We find that as China rises, SSPTAs are associated with greater intraindustry trade 
(IIT) in sectors which target restive low and unskilled labor populations.  An in-depth 
exploration of trade patterns among members of the Common Market for Eastern and Southern 
Africa (COMESA), sheds more nuanced light on how and why SSPTAs encourage trade in 
sectors likely to benefit poor and low-skilled workers.  
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Are rising powers such as Brazil, India, China and Russia (BRICs) driving a fundamental 

transformation of the world economy?  Journalists, investors, policy makers and academics alike 

prognosticate about the global impact of these large emerging economies. One camp deems that 

the economic rise of these nations is a direct challenge to America’s hegemonic power, 

increasing global politico-economic instability as a result. Another camp challenges this view 

and defends the continuation of the global status quo with equal fervor. It is, interestingly, the 

former view which seems to resonate amongst the broader public; a recent Gallup poll reveals 

that sixty percent of Americans view China’s growing influence in the world as dangerous,  and 

ranked it second only to Iran as the United States’ leading enemy.1 

This debate is far from resolved, and yet systematic studies on the rise of the BRICs, and 

its global implications, are scarce. Current contributions are replete with descriptive data, some 

historical references, and broad predictions based on grand theory (e.g., the decline of U.S. 

hegemony and systemic transformation), but advance no specific testable propositions.  We take 

up the challenge offered by Edward Mansfield (2013), namely, to address “how rising power in 

the international arena interacts with concerns about domestic political stability to shape foreign 

economic policy.” We employ theoretical and empirical reasoning to explore how and why a 

specific rising power—China—impacts  political leaders’ prospects of economic prosperity,   

and the implications this has for the global economy writ large.  Drawing insights from structural 

realism, embedded liberalism and new trade theory, we explain how and why the rise of 

powerful labor-abundant countries such as China are encouraging policymakers in other less 

                                                
1 See Gallup Poll results here http://www.gallup.com/poll/153911/Americans-Benefits-Close-China-Relations.aspx 
and http://www.gallup.com/poll/152786/Americans-Rate-Iran-Top-Enemy.aspx  accessed online June 13, 2013.  
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developed countries (LDCs) to (1) support SSPTAs; and (2)  ensure that the SSPTAs are 

increasingly effective in creating employment opportunities for unskilled labor.   

Our account of the formation of South-South PTAs is novel and views their emergence—

and increasing effectiveness—as a development with more far-reaching implications than 

previously thought by those who view them as merely symbolic declarations, functioning as 

‘paper tigers’. Moreover, by uncovering the link between the BRICs and South-South trade 

agreements, our theory finds a common ground in the ongoing debate over the consequences of 

the BRICs’ rise. We hereby employ mid-level  theories (i.e., embedded liberalism, new trade 

theory) to shed light on ongoing global transformations.  This approach is unique in international 

political economy (IPE) (See Cohen 2008).   In our view, the BRICs are indeed fundamentally 

changing the shape of the world economy but potentially paving a path towards greater global 

politico-economic stability while doing so, albeit in ways that may be inadvertent and 

unexpected.  

 

Rising powers: to fear or not to fear? 

 A driving concern in academic research is whether the BRICs, and China in particular, 

are threatening America’s economic power.   Their apprehension stems from hegemonic stability 

theory.  According to this perspective,  the (neoliberal) international economic order relies on the 

leadership of a dominant economic power (the United States).  The hegemon sets standards of 

conduct and supplies the ‘public goods’ required to maintain the system, such as accepting 

redundant commodities, maintaining flows of investment capital, and supporting institutions that 

help establish and reinforce economic rules (Kindleberger 1973, Gilpin 1971).   On this 

theoretical foundation, the rise of the BRICs—along with the purported decline of U.S. 
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hegemony—might be seen as precipitating the unraveling of the global economic order in that 

the BRIC economies rely to a large extent on state intervention, their governments are far less 

concerned with promoting democracy and liberalism internationally and are, in some cases, 

creating institutions that actively challenge the ‘Washington Consensus’ (e.g., the Beijing 

Consensus, Shanghai Cooperation Organization, BRIC Development Bank, World Social 

Forum) (see Fisher and Ponniah 2003, Layne 2012, Gu, Humphrey, and Messner 2008, 

Christensen 2006, Dauvergne and Farias 2012, Roberts 2011, Subacchi 2008, Tull 2006). In 

consequence, the rise of the BRICs is believed to lead to a world order that is unstable, 

unpredictable and, in the long run, economically deleterious for nonhegemonic states. This 

position is contested, however, by those who counter that the BRICs still show little capacity or 

interest in challenging the United States and changing the status quo in global political and 

economic affairs (e.g., Cooper and Fues 2008, Cox 2012, Kastner and Saunders 2012, Nye 2012, 

Saull 2012, Starrs 2013, Huang 2011, Bräutigam and Tang Xiaoyang 2011, Kennedy 2010).   

We have, as yet, few clues with which to resolve this debate on whether the BRICs are 

ultimately good or bad for the global political economy. This is in large part because of the lack 

of systematic research on how the BRICs affect developing countries—which constitute the large 

majority in the international system.2 Much research focuses on the implications of the BRICs’ 

emergence for advanced industrialized nations (and the U.S. in particular) while simply 

assuming that BRICs are representative of—rather than a threat to—developing economies.3 We 

seek instead to provide a more balanced and nuanced account of how the rise of the BRICs—and 

                                                
2 A few studies focus on how the BRICs influence the advanced industrialized nations vis-à-vis their impacts on 
other regions, such as East Asia (Christensen 2006, Layne 2012, Ross 2006). One exception is the strand of research 
focusing on China’s impact on African development (e.g., Gu 2009, Friedman 2009).  
3 Select studies explore how China impacts Asia, but the research objective is still ont he implications for American 
power  (Christensen 2006, Layne 2012, Robert 2006).  A few speculate that countries like Brazil and China are 
building institutions to foster South-South cooperation and increase negotiating power for developing economies in 
world forums, but they do not explore such questions systematically   (Layne 2012, Dauvergne and Farias 2012). 
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China in particular—poses distinct challenges for the rest of the developing world, as well as 

how these countries can attempt to compensate by forging stronger economic ties amongst 

themselves.  

 

Why China poses a simultaneous two-level threat to developing countries 

While some hope that  an increasingly assertive BRIC bloc will improve the long term 

prospects for the developing world as a whole, reality is far more complex, and too little 

scholarly attention has been paid to how the BRICs create challenges as well as benefits for 

developing countries. Drawing from theories of International Relations and IPE, we outline how 

poor nations are likely to primarily associate China’s growing global economic dominance with  

‘two –level’ costs—one systemic and the other domestic-political.4 

From a systemic perspective, China, more so than the other rising powers,  is likely to 

threaten policymakers’ perceived national economic security.  This is because China presents a 

unique challenge for liberalizing countries, whose most pressing task is to reduce dependence on 

commodities and instead develop labor-intensive manufactures for their export advantage (see 

Lall and Albaladejo 2004, Mesquita 2007, Devlin, Estevadeordal, and  Rodrgu̕ez-Clare 2006).  

Like the other rising powers, China possesses similar factor endowments as many LDCs—i.e., 

vast reserves of low- and unskilled labor, which implies that labor-abundant nations are most 

likely to lose international market access as BRICs become more successful.5   However, China 

is unique in its ability to combine its very large pool of labor with a productivity level much 

                                                
4 See Putnam (1988:460) for discussion of ‘two-level games’ as a metaphor for domestic and international 
interactions, and how “central decision-makers strive to reconcile domestic and international imperatives 
simultaneously.” 
5 According to the Heckhser-Ohlin theory,   a country specializes in—and thereby, exports-- the production of goods 
utilizing factors (land, labor, capital) found locally in relative abundance.  The competitive liberalization argument  
suggests that all countries are liberalizing their trade and investment regimes, regardless of their prior policies or 
philosophies,  in order to attract capital, trade and improve economic growth(Bergsten 1997).  
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higher than countries in similar income brackets, placing it in a seemingly invincible category of 

competitiveness (Rodrik 2006). The graph below, for example, illustrates China’s relative 

dominance in just one key labor-intensive sector: textiles and clothing. Less technologically 

sophisticated labor-surplus nations are likely to view themselves in dire straits given the 

difficulty of penetrating export markets in which China poses a major competitive challenge. 

Indeed, liberalizing developing economies as diverse as Egypt, Guatemala, Vietnam, Ghana, and 

Bangladesh are finding their nascent manufacturing industries facing increasingly stiff 

competition from China for access to labor-intensive export markets (Alvarez and Claro 2009, 

Devlin et al 2006   Tull 2006, Zafar 2007).6 

[Insert Figure 1] 

China’s economic dominance further reduces opportunities for poor, labor-surplus 

countries to trade with rich country markets.    These nations covet access to developed country 

markets  (see Manger 2012), making NSPTAs a preferred element of a liberal, trade-based 

growth strategy.7   NSPTAs are particularly desirable given that the existing set of 

(nonreciprocal) trade preferences in the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) does not cover 

many products which would enable beneficiary states to trade with developed nations and best 

ulitize their large pools of surplus labor (e.g.,  textiles and apparel) (WTO 2000, UNCTAD 1999, 

Onguglu 1999, Ozden and Reinhardt 2004).   

                                                
6 As Tull (2006) notes, much of the evidence supporting China’s negative effects  on the domestic economy comes 
from local press reports.  See for example,  the special report in the Financial Times (FT)on “Africa- China Trade” 
(January 24, 2008).  The FT states that while many countries in Africa have welcomed China’s increasing presence, 
“Chinese textile imports have caused more than 80 percent of Nigeria’s textile factories to shut down…An estimated 
250,000 Nigerian workers have been laid off as a result.” Note that the goal of transforming developing country 
economies from agriculture to manufacturing (i.e., urban bias) predates liberalization  (Bates 1981).  With the turn to 
liberalization in the late eighties, the rise of China arguably poses significant challenge to the realization of this goal. 
7 Manger’s 2012 innnovative analysis reveals that rich countries are likely form NSPTAs to foster vertical 
specialization in intraindustry trade with developing economies.  This logic is most    likely to hold in middle 
income developing economies which   have better investment climates and a more competitive real exchange rate.  
Indeed,  his empirical findings suggest  that relatively richer developing economies are more likely to form PTAs 
(2012: 648).  
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Yet NSPTAs are increasingly less accessible;  China’s rise reduces rich countries’ 

incentives to form trade agreements with the poorest developing nations. China ranks 

consistently amongst the top five trading partners for almost every developed nation  over the 

last two decades; only Malaysia comes a distant second to China by making the top ten trader list 

for four developed nations.8 Consequently, as the bulk of export and import (and foreign direct 

investment) needs are being more or less met by large emerging economies like China, rich 

countries have less reason to pursue preferential liberalization and form NSPTAs with other 

smaller, poor, labor-surplus economies. 

For sure, China’s rising economic power in the global economy is not a zero-sum 

proposition for developing countries; policymakers are keenly aware that such a change can 

simultaneously bring economic benefits to their nations (e.g, new export markets, access to  

foreign investment from China ). 9  Erring on the side of caution towards China , however, 

rationally serves as the default position for policymakers, who are likely to see advantages both 

in engaging with China but also insuring against exploitation by this new and increasingly 

                                                
8 China has been ranked amongst the top five trading partners with the following rich economies: Australia, Canada, 
France, Germany, Japan, United States, Austria, Spain, Denmark, Finland, Ireland, Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands, 
and New Zealand.   Switzerland, United Kingdom, Sweden, Belgium, Iceland, and Norway rank China amongst 
their top ten trading partners.  The only other developing countries that make the top ten list for trade with developed 
countries are as follows: Thailand (for Australia, Japan), Malaysia (for Australia, Japan, Ireland, New Zealand), 
India (for Australia, Japan, Switzerland), Mexico (for Canada, United States),  Estonia (for Finland),  Brazil (for 
Ireland, Luxemburg), Nigeria (for Ireland), Libya (for Italy), Algeria (for Italy) .   For details, see BACI 2010, 
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade [Australia](2013), Industry Canada (2014),  Comtrade (2013), United 
States Census Bureau (2014). 
9 For example, policymakers in Africa sometimes view China’s aggressive investment in these nations as an asset or 
a liability for Africa’s development, and sometimes both.  The following articles from local newspapers abroad 
provide just a few examples of countries seriously concerned that China is posing a threat to their global 
manufacturing competitiveness.  At the same time, they are visibly grappling with the potential economic 
opportunities China could also bring through access to its large domestic market, high levels of foreign assistance 
and as a key source of investment: “Rising China dents Thai markets in the region”; Asean forging economic 
strategy to counter China competition in The Nation (Thailand) August 3, 2009;    “New AfDB Study Takes in-
depth Look at China-Africa Partnership” in The Herald (Harare), April 26, 2014;   “Fear of China's takeover of 
Maldives is a scare tactic of Nasheed- President” in Daily the Pak Banker October 4, 2011;  
“China's rise: asset or liability?” in Korea Times June 9, 2011; “Companies produce less with the invasion of 
Chinese products’ in  Gazeta Mercantil Online (Brazil) September 22, 2005;  “Kenyan leader fears job cuts as 
China, India increase textile exports to US, EU” in BBC Worldwide Monitoring, May 26, 2005.  
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assertive power. As structural realism points out, states must constantly guard against actual or 

potential threats to their economic interests, particularly if a loss of relative power is at stake 

(Waltz 1993, Carr 1951).  It is no wonder that policymakers are concerned.  As a local 

newspaper in Thailand summarized: 

 

The emergence of China has caused jitters in every region of the globe, with both 
traditional and emerging markets fearing negative impacts. For its part, Thailand is losing 
competitiveness in terms of both market share and leadership in three emerging Asean 
markets: Laos, Cambodia and Burma. As one of the world's major economic 
powerhouses, the expansion of China has been felt strongly not only in terms of resources 
but also in the markets for almost all goods.” 
The Nation (Thailand) August 3, 2009  “Rising China dents Thai markets in the region”. 

 
 
 

From a domestic politics perspective, the rise of China exacerbates policy challenges for 

leaders who face growing pressure to create jobs and increase exports, but find themselves in an 

international context in which it is increasingly difficult to do so. The consequences of this 

dilemma are potentially grave, as large segments of restive unemployed laborers can pose a 

threat to the domestic political order. As the theory of embedded liberalism (EL) highlights, in 

today’s globalized economy, countries must temper liberalization with government-led efforts to 

compensate those adversely affected by the adjustment costs of transitioning to the new 

development model (Ruggie 1982).  This is a particular concern for economies with large pools 

of surplus labor, which began liberalizing in the late eighties (Greenaway, Morgan, and Wright 

2002 and 1997, Bergsten 1997).   Policymakers must find ways of increasing employment in this 

relatively new environment of ‘competitive liberalization’, particularly since increasing (and/or 

maintaining) jobs through state-led development and protectionism is now less of an option.  
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China’s entry into world markets, occurring simultaneously with skill-biased 

technological change that has accompanied globalization, poses problems for the employment 

prospects for unskilled labor (Wood 1997),  To begin, labor surplus nations are being confronted 

with a higher skill premium in manufacturing export sectors, increasing the demand for relatively 

skilled labor markets,  and making it much more difficult for unskilled labor to be internationally 

competitive (Bechman, Bound, and Machin 1998, Bound and Machin 1997, Thoenig and Verdier 

2003, Leamer 1998, Xu 2001, Attanasio, Goldberg, and Pavcnik 2004). The subsequent  loss of 

formal manufacturing jobs post-liberalization impacting developing countries that have long 

protected large, inefficient manufacturing firms, most notably in Africa, is  increasing unskilled 

labor’s economic uncertainty (Bussmann, Schneider and Wiesehomeier 2005).  These challenges 

are occurring against the backdrop of China and its entry as a low-income exporter in the 1980s,  

resulting in lower global demand for unskilled workers (Wood 1997, Kaplinsky 2006). Recall 

that China is unique in its ability to upgrade the productivity of its large unskilled labor pool.   

The political implications of this can be serious for policymakers, since  

Pursuing liberalization policies in a global economy increasingly dominated by China 

thus challenges policymakers in labor abundant countries seeking to placate their large unskilled 

labor populations, Unemployment, inequality, and incumbent dissatisfaction can go hand-in-

hand (see, for example, Burdett, Lagos and Wright 2003); and social safety nets for the majority 

of laborers are virtually nonexistent or shrinking in some cases (Rudra 2008).  At bottom, for 

poor labor-surplus countries, the incentives to increase trade in sectors that employ unskilled 

workers are high, but China’s growing dominance in global export markets hampers their ability 

to do so. 
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In sum, the rise of China threatens to decrease the international market power and the 

domestic stability of other developing countries. We expect these threats to be most severe under 

two conditions. First, as the foregoing discussion suggests, we anticipate the threat posed by the 

China to be particularly serious for countries with large pools of low-skilled labor that is un- or 

under-employed. Such countries—which we refer to as having high levels of surplus labor—face 

an uphill battle in any attempt to transform their economy and provide opportunities for the poor.  

 

South-South Trade Agreements as a Response to China’s rising power 

Leaders of developing countries with high surplus labor populations have incentives to 

pursue precautionary economic strategies amidst the increasingly competitive and uncertain 

global economy. The optimal strategy is one that provides them relatively easy access to new 

market opportunities and, at the same time, does not preclude them from engaging with China as 

a potential trading and investment partner.   Here, we draw attention to one policy tool which, we 

argue, helps address both opportunities and challenges posed by China’s rise: South-South 

preferential trade agreements (SSPTAs).  Policymakers of poor nations may form SSPTAs to 

counter the fear that China’s cheap manufacturing goods will flood home markets and drive out 

nascent industrial producers.   The number of SSPTAs has grown rapidly in recent decades. By 

situating these agreements within the broader global economic context, our account sheds new 

light on why they are formed and the functions that they serve. 

First, at the international level, SSPTAs provide a means for smaller developing countries 

to be ‘defensive’ in the face of a rising China, attempting to increase their international standing 

and bargaining power without disregarding  prospects of cooperation (Taliaferro 2000).10  In this 

                                                
10 Structural realists such as Waltz (1979)  discuss ‘defensive realism’   and contend  that  the anarchic structure of 
the international system determines the distribution of capabilities, which then limits cooperation among states 
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sense,  south-south agreements are a ‘safe’ or “win-win” political-economic strategy.  

Developing countries hope to use SSPTAs to improve their clout in multilateral trade 

negotiations (Mansfield and Rienhardt 2003), while also enabling them to bargain as a bloc with  

‘superpowers’ such as China. As Deputy Prime Minister of Zimbabwe, Arthur Mutambara,   put 

it in a recent interview:  

African countries must not deal with China as individuals because we are too small and 
we will be shortchanged. We must work on a framework that enables us to negotiate as 
SADC with 250 million people, Comesa  (400 million) and Africa with a billion people. 
Surely they will give you a better deal because numbers and scale are important. 
We must understand that national interest lies within the regional interest. That is how 

we survive under globalization (The Herald, 2012). 
 

Given the growing difficulty that many developing countries face in forming north-south trade 

agreements, SSPTAs offer an alternative path for those with large—and increasingly less 

competitive—labor forces to increase their international market power in a China-dominated 

economic environment.11   Compared to NSPTAs, south-south agreements grant poor, labor 

abundant countries more control over the trade agenda. Negotiating on a more equal footing 

makes it easier to demand favorable terms and settle on provisions that will benefit unskilled and 

low-skilled workers. For example, unlike NS agreements, SSPTAs have to resolve fewer 

differences in domestic regulatory regimes on services, labor, investment, government 

procurement, etc., as well as featuring significantly less (or zero) pressure to sign onto human 

and labor rights standards(Chauffour and Kleimann,  2013, Hoekman 2002). SSPTAs can also 

provide developing economies better control over the pace of openness, (in contrast to NSPTAs 

which demand more comprehensive liberalization at a faster timetable) (Wignaraja and Lazaro 

                                                                                                                                                       
through fears of relative gains made by other states (i.e., the BRICs), and the possibility of dependence on other 
states policies.  Policy makers thus  strive to acquire more capabilities by embracing policies that have concrete 
effects and which are meant to create perceptions of influence (e.g. SSPTAs).  
11 Moreover, by signaling a commitment to free trade, SSPTAs help attract foreign capital (Buthe and Milner 2008). 
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2010), which can help governments avoid negative political reactions that may result from a 

rapid restructuring process. In short, SSPTAs are typically easier to negotiate and better suited to 

favoring low-skill workers, in part because they demand less costly and complex policy 

adjustments.  

Second, at the domestic level, SSPTAs can help incumbents’ by increasing employment 

in sectors dominated by low and/or unskilled labor.  New trade theory—which highlights the 

importance of intraindustry trade (IIT)—provides additional insights into the political and 

economic  benefits of SSPTAs for developing countries.  South-south trade agreements are 

typically composed of  a mix of countries, some of which share relatively similar factor 

endowments. Partners within SSPTAs are thus not always trading on the basis of comparative 

advantage (as with the typical NSPTA), but rather on the basis of economies of scale and 

consumer preference for product variety, which are the drivers of intraindustry trade (c.f., 

Krugman 1979). Indeed, many South-South PTAs are regional, rendering transportation costs 

low and making it easier for economies of scale to develop.12 Horizontal IIT increases product 

variety, in countries with similar gross domestic products per capita (GDP per cap) and factor 

prices.  This benefits consumers who are likely to share similar tastes and preferences for good 

by offering greater product options at lower cost.  Vertical IIT is instead driven by differences in 

economic development and factor endowments and thus tends to occur in qualitatively different 

products . Generally, high-end goods are manufactured in and exported from   the relatively 

richer economy, while the lower GDP country exports intermediate or lower value goods.  

Whereas vertical IIT predominates in NSPTAs, it is likely that SSPTAs encourage both 

horizontal and vertical IIT, to the extent that these PTAs include country pairs with both small 

                                                
12 Empirical analyses consistently show that geographical proximity is a major determinant of intraindustry trade  
(Balassa 1986, Thorpe and Zhang 2005). 
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and large difference in GDP per capita.  One recent study reveals that intra-industry trade among 

LDCs (which now comprises approximately 47% of their total trade) is increasing more rapidly 

than inter-industry trade and has the highest change since the 1970s (Sawyer and Sprinkle 2012). 

There is good reason to believe that SSPTAs are contributing to this trend by fostering IIT in 

those sectors which benefit less-skilled laborers, such as light manufacturing and agriculture. 

The political advantage of IIT is that trade between nations with similar factor 

endowments minimizes factoral income loss (relative to trade between countries with different 

factor endowments) (see Levy 1997).   Forming SSPTAs with the aim of increasing South-South 

trade is therefore less likely to be politically controversial, and an attractive alternative to 

engaging in direct competition with China.  Indeed resistance to NSPTAs in the developing 

world is common, despite the fact that they are believed to bring about significant (long run) 

economic benefits (see Schiff and Wang 2006). Consider, for example, the uprisings in Mexico 

against NAFTA, popular resistance to CAFTA in partner developing countries, or the massive 

protests against the bilateral trade agreement between Peru and United States in 2007.13  Among 

African countries, popular resistance to EU trade pacts and their perceived impact on agricultural 

sectors has also emerged.14  In contrast, these same nations have implemented multiple bilateral 

and multilateral SSPTAs, with little fanfare and citizen resistance.   

We sum up our discussion by deriving testable hypotheses. 

H1     China’s economic rise is associated with an increase in SSPTA memberships 

among developing countries, particularly countries with high levels of surplus labor.  

  

                                                
13 http://www.eltiempo.com/archivo/documento/CMS-13052769 ; http://www.popularresistance.org/65000-protest-
tpp-in-mexico-see-repeat-of-nafta-mistakes/ ; http://hoy.com.do/el-salvadorprotestas-contra-cafta-2/ 
14 http://www.un.org/africarenewal/magazine/july-2007/africans-fear-%E2%80%98ruin%E2%80%99-europe-trade-
talks ;  http://search.proquest.com.proxy.library.georgetown.edu/docview/192348456?pq-origsite=summon  
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Our logic rests on two-testable causal mechanisms (CM) that capture why developing 

countries turn to SSPTAs in an attempt to offset potential costs associated with competition from 

China. First,countries with high levels of surplus labor face considerable challenges in competing 

with China for export markets.  Second, the rise of China and its growing supply of exports  in 

low-skilled (and skilled)  sectors significantly reduces incentives of developed nations to offer 

preferential trade agreements to surplus labor nations.   Thus, our two CMs are:  

 

CM1:  Countries with high levels of surplus labor are less able to compete with China 

for export markets.  

 

CM2: Countries with high levels of surplus labor are less likely to form NSPTAs as 

China rises. 

 

Our domestic-politics hypothesis, inspired by the theory of embedded liberalism, posits 

that increasing China’s dominance of global export markets  incentivizes developing countries to 

make SSPTAs “work” by increasing trade-based economic opportunities for low- and unskilled 

labor. These job opportunities, even if informal, serve as a critical ‘safety net’ in the liberalizing 

environment. 

 

H2:   As China rises, developing countries are more likely to join ‘deeper’ SSPTAs and 

these agreements will be associated with improved outcomes for economically-

marginalized segments of society.  
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Our logic rests on the idea, inspired by new trade theory, that south-south agreements can 

spur trade even if their members possess similar factor endowments. Thus, a testable causal 

mechanism supporting H3 is: 

 

CM3: As China rises, SSPTAs are increasingly associated with higher levels of 

intraindustry trade in sectors that employ low- and unskilled workers.  

 

In closing, we note that our argument is at odds with the majority of research on SSPTAs 

which portrays them as inefficient and unproductive (Bandora and Yu 2003, Greenaway and 

Milner 1990, Mayda and Steinberg 2009, Langhammer 1992).15  While not denying that any 

agreement among poor countries is likely to face implementation problems, we posit that these 

PTAs nevertheless represent a meaningful policy option for developing countries facing growing 

competition from China. We therefore join a small but growing body of research which finds that 

south-south PTAs can increase trade in certain sectors (Mayda and Steinberg 2009, Dahi and 

Demir 2013) as well as increase members’ clout in international forums (Mansfield and 

Reinhardt 2003 ). We do not claim that SSPTAs are necessarily the best or most-preferred 

strategy for leaders of surplus-labor nations, but they may be the most feasible option and, at a 

minimum, they can be expected to produce certain benefits with comparatively few political or 

economic costs domestically and internationally.  

                                                
15 Frequently cited reasons for ineffective SSPTAs are:  (1) member countries have similar factor endowments and 
less incentive to trade; (2) piecemeal liberalization measures with long timetables; (3) more liberal rules of origin 
and higher non-tariff barriers in general; and (4) behind the border constraints (e.g. weak regulatory institutions and 
infrastructure).  Interestingly, however, a select few scholars looking at more recent data are  beginning to find that 
SSPTAs are having a positive effect on trade (Korinek and Melatos 2009,  Baier and Bergstrand  2007 , Carrere 
2006).  
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Empirical Evidence: International Market Pressures and PTA formation 

 If our intuitions are correct, we should observe that the rise of China—relative to the 

other BRICs—and the growth in SSPTAs are closely related. Figures 2a and 2b reveal that it is 

China’s rise in particular (measured as its share of world exports) which tracks the spike in 

SSPTAs beginning in the 1990s. Brazil, India and Russia’s world export shares have increased 

more gradually (with Russia experiencing a decline in the early 1990s). Notably, the number of 

NSPTAs has not increased nearly as rapidly as SSPTAs, consistent with the idea that these are 

more difficult to negotiate and may not be as well-suited as south-south agreements for 

addressing the broader needs of labor-surplus countries. Figure 3 tracks the association between 

surplus labor and SSPTA membership during the 1990s—the decade in which China’s export 

dominance increased most rapidly. It shows that countries with larger pools of unemployed or 

under-employed labor are indeed members of more south-south trade agreements. Though this 

graph alone cannot reveal the direction of causality, its patterns are consistent with our claim that 

surplus labor countries have greater incentives to join SSPTAs (in part because they are less able 

to join NSPTAs).   

[ Figures 2 and 3 ] 

 To test our hypotheses, we estimate a series of OLS models predicting SSPTA 

membership. The unit of analysis is country-year, and the sample consists of all developing (non-

OECD) countries, from 1978-2009. 16  We employ two dependent variables: (1)  a count of the 

                                                
16 1978 is the year in which data on China’s exports first becomes available. This prevents us from extending our 
analysis to earlier years.  
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number of PTAs in which country i is a member in year t17 ; (2) the level of PTA ‘depth’.  The 

latter is from the Design of Trade Agreements (DESTA) dataset and ranked from 1-3.  1 

represents a standard PTA, 2 a full free trade agreement (FTA) where countries agree to 

eliminate tariffs for member states, and 3 a customs union  (CU) representing countries that hold 

a common external tariff towards nonmembers in addition to agreeing to a free trade area.  We 

estimate models that predict SSPTA membership (models 1-3, Table 1), membership in regional 

SSPTAs (models 3-6), and the depth of SSPTAs (models 1-6, Table 2).   All right-hand-side 

variables are lagged by one year. Models include a lagged dependent variable, country fixed 

effects and a linear time trend variable.18 Robust standard errors are clustered on country. The 

inclusion of a lagged DV implies that our model estimates the year-on-year change in PTA 

membership and depth.   

   As a preliminary test, we began by constructing models that assess how developing 

countries respond to the rise of the BRICs both as a group and individually. As anticipated, we 

found that China (the largest economy in the BRICs) has the most consistent and systematic 

impact on SSPTA and regional SSPTA membership.19  Hereafter, we present models that focus 

only on China’s rise (India, Brazil, Russia and South African results available upon request).  In 

all models, China itself is excluded from the sample, because we seek to explain how other 

developing countries respond to its rise.  

Our core hypothesis is that the rise of China increases the incentives to join SSPTAs,   

particularly for labor-surplus countries. We measure China’s rise as the change in its percent 

                                                
17 For South-South PTAs, this variable ranges from 0 to 39, while for North-South PTAs, it ranges from 0 to 67. 
18 The time variable accounts for increases in the number of PTAs over time. We do not include year fixed effects 
because our primary independent variable of interest – China’s global export share – does not vary within years.  
19 Russia’s world export share was positive and significant predictor of SSPTAs in one model, and Brazil’s only for 
countries at very high levels of surplus labor. India and South Africa’s global export share was never a predictor of 
PTA membership.  
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share of world exports by year. China’s export share has increased dramatically from 1.6% in 

1978 to 9.8% in 2009, with the years of highest growth occurring in the late 1990s and 2000s.20 

This is a particularly salient indicator for our purposes because it captures the extent to which 

China is able to dominate global trade markets, which is the aspect of economic competition 

highlighted in our argument: smaller developing countries now face much stiffer competition in 

the efficient production of goods for export.  As a robustness check, we also assess our models 

using the level of China exports in the global economy, and results are substantively the same 

(models 3 and 6, Table 1).   

Our second key variable is the measure of surplus labor (as a percent of the total working 

age population).21  High levels of surplus labor suggests a high proportion of the population is 

either unemployed or working in the informal sector; in practice, this measure serves as a good 

proxy for the size of the low and unskilled informal sector (Rudra 2002). Note that the concept of 

surplus labor—which denotes an imbalance between the formal labor on supply and the 

economic opportunities being provided—is slightly different from simple labor abundance.  

Though the indicators are correlated, a labor-abundant country does not necessarily exhibit a 

high level of surplus labor, e.g., South Korea, Vietnam and Indonesia. Nevertheless, in 

robustness checks, we alternatively employ two measures of labor abundance: first, the country’s 

population (logged), on the logic that more populous developing countries tend to possess a 

comparative advantage in labor-intensive production; second, a variable for arable land per 

capita (expecting that land-abundant, as opposed to labor-abundant, countries are less likely to 

join SSPTAs). Results are consistent with our main findings, and available upon request.  

                                                
20 Data on exports are from the World Bank Development Indicators.  
21 Surplus labor is calculated as the  working age population (minus students enrolled in secondary education minus 
students enrolled in 'post-secondary' education) minus active labor force participation.    
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If our core hypothesis is correct, the interaction term between the rise of China and 

surplus labor will be positive and significant. In other words, surplus labor countries are more 

likely to form trade agreements with like countries as China becomes more globally competitive 

in export markets.  We expect to find similar results for the interaction in our PTA depth models; 

as China’s export dominance increases, surplus labor nations will form deeper PTAs. The caveat 

is that our predictions are more likely to hold for FTA’s (category 2), rather than Customs Union 

(category 3), since there is little reason to expect that a common external tariff will necessarily 

increase trade amongst member countries.   Additionally, previous research suggests that 

countries with larger GDP tend to be benefit disproportionately from CUs in the developing 

world (Venables 2003, Leith 1992).    

 Control variables capture additional factors that affect PTA membership: level of 

democracy (measured as the country’s Polity score), GDP per capita, and GDP growth. Previous 

studies have shown that democracy is associated with PTA membership in general (c.f., 

Mansfield and Milner 2012), but questions remain as to how this relationship holds when 

looking at SSPTAs and NSPTAs separately.  Next, because one country’s PTA membership 

profile is likely affected by the membership patterns of other similar states, we include a variable 

for the average number of SSPTA memberships among developing countries by year, (the 

average is calculated excluding country i). This variable captures diffusion effects – i.e., pressure 

and incentives to join PTAs may grow as other developing countries join more PTAs. It also 

captures any possible “saturation” effect – i.e., as the average number of PTA memberships per 

country grows, they may be less likely to join more, possibly because the marginal utility of 

adding an additional PTA decreases.  We also control for membership in the World Trade 

Organization (WTO) since this can arguably affect both China’s economic rise and membership 
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in SSPTAs. Finally, because liberalized economies are more likely to join free trade agreements, 

we include Sachs and Warner’s (1995) indicator for openness. This variable measures the extent 

of trade liberalization policies adopted by government. Values for 1993-1999 are taken from  

Wacziarg and Welch 2008); values for post-1999 are interpolated (most countries that have 

liberalized had done so prior to 1999).   

[ Tables 1 and 2] 

Model 1 (Table 1) lends support to our first hypothesis: as China’s global export share 

grows, other developing countries join larger numbers of SSPTAs. The same is true for regional 

SSPTAs, though the results fall just shy of statistical significance (model 4).   Not all countries 

are expected to adhere equally to this logic, however. We argued that countries with high levels 

of surplus labor should be those whose international market power is most threatened by China, 

and should therefore be the ones with greatest incentives to join more trade agreements 

(hypothesis 2). Accordingly, we find that the interaction terms between China’s export share and 

surplus labor are positive and significant, both for all SSPTAs (model 2) and for regional 

SSPTAs in particular (model 5). This result stands even when measuring China’s export share in 

levels rather than changes (models 3 and 6).22 Moreover, countries with high surplus labor are 

increasingly likely to form deeper SSPTAs as China rises: in Table 2, the interaction term 

between surplus labor and China is a significant predictors of free trade agreements (FTAs), but 

not of preferential trade agreements (PTAs), in which tariff liberalization is limited to certain 

products or sectors. Interestingly, China’s rise alone, when considered independent of a 

country’s level of surplus labor, is associated with more PTAs (Model 1, Table 2); it is only in 

high surplus countries that China’s rise is correlated with formation of the deeper FTAs.  

                                                
22 These results also for our alternative measure of labor abundance (population, logged), and when we measure 
labor abundance as the absolute number of surplus laborers (logged). When we employ a measure of land abundance 
(hectares of arable land per capita) the interaction term with China is negative and significant, as expected. 
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 Figure 4 displays our key results in substantive terms, graphing the marginal effect of 

China’s growing export share (a change of 1 SD from the mean) at different levels of surplus 

labor. All other variables are held at their mean or modal values. The graph shows that the effect 

of China’s rise on SSPTA membership is significantly different from zero for countries at or 

above a value of approximately the 50th percentile of surplus labor – a value of .52.  

[ Figure 4 ] 

Also of note is Table 1’s finding that the constituent term on China’s export share is 

negative in models predicting SSPTA and regional SSPTA membership, meaning that in 

countries with no (or very low) surplus labor, China’s growth is negatively associated with 

joining  SSPTAs. In sum, among developing countries, it is those with high levels of surplus 

labor—such as Bangladesh, Thailand, Nepal, Uganda or Jamaica—that are especially likely to 

join SSPTAs.  Developing nations that have smaller pools of surplus labor are less motivated to 

join more SSPTAs as China rises (e.g., Bolivia, Guyana, Mozambique, Cape Verde, Ghana).  

 

 

Testing Causal Mechanisms  

Is a rising China prompting surplus labor countries to join SSPTAs because it is the most 

feasible means to increase their market power?  Recall that these are poor economies with large 

pools of less-competitive unskilled labor forces seeking to develop their nascent manufacturing 

sectors;   they have a history of political bias towards the development of  this sector. These 

nations will thus find China particularly threatening to their global market power because (1) it is 

difficult for them to compete with China in export markets (CM1); and (2) they tend to be 

‘crowded out’ of preferential trade with developed countries (CM2).   
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To assess CM1, we need a measure of the extent to which a country is “export 

competitive” with China. We employ an index of export profile similarity (EPS). It is created by 

disaggregating exports into 12 sectors; the export mix of country X is then correlated with that of 

China.23 Countries with high EPS export baskets of goods that are similar to China’s, while those 

with low EPS export different types of products. Table 3 lends support to our claim that surplus 

labor is negatively correlated with EPS—and thus, that high surplus labor countries are less able 

to compete directly with China in global export markets. Their large pools of un- or under-

employed labor imply that such economies have been unable to develop competitive export 

industries in the current global environment  which make effective use of their endowments. 

Low surplus countries, on the other hand, are likely to have more competitive workforces and a 

fighting chance in global export markets.  

[ Table 3 ]  

CM2 suggests that a rising China increasingly serves the export and import needs of 

coveted rich country markets, thus creating fewer incentives for developed countries to engage in 

preferential trade with labor surplus countries. Table 4 shows that China’s rise is associated with 

increases in NSPTA membership (model 1), but not in high surplus-labor countries (models 2 

and 3). Instead, China’s rise is associated with decreased NSPTA membership for high surplus-

labor countries. Figure 5 illustrates this finding, showing the marginal effect of China’s export 

share on NSPTA membership as surplus labor rises. In sum, we have uncovered a striking 

divergence in the way that high surplus-labor countries respond to the increasingly competitive 

global economy: they are less able to join NSPTAs (Table 4) and are instead joining growing 

numbers of SSPTAs (Table 1). This divergence comes into sharp focus when comparing the 

effects graphed in Figure 4 versus Figure 5. The contrast with low surplus labor abundant 
                                                
23 Data are from Elkins et al (2006). A similar index is employed by Baccini and Dur (2012). 
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countries is also telling; China’s growth is positively related to NSPTAs with these countries.    

We do not have a theoretical prior as to why this is the case, but it may reflect that China’s rise 

prompts countries less encumbered by large populations of unemployed low-skilled workers and, 

ostensibly, higher pools of skilled labor to have fewer ‘behind the border constraints’ and 

successfully join more demanding NSPTAs.24   

[ Table 4 and Figure 5 ] 

 

Testing Alternate Hypotheses 

We investigated several other hypotheses that might explain the observed causal 

relationship between China’s rise and SSPTAs in surplus labor countries.  First, at issue is 

whether our variable(s) for labor abundance is actually picking up the effects of being a ‘low 

income’ country.  Could it be that the relationship between income level and PTA membership 

may help explain trends among countries with high levels of surplus labor? We find that it does 

not; income level itself does not explain the particularly rapid rise of SSPTAs relative to 

NSPTAs. Moreover, our sample reveals that high surplus labor countries can be higher-income 

developing economies, as is the case with some oil-rich countries, such as Saudi Arabla, Oman 

and Venezuela.  Nonetheless, to put this to a more rigorous test, we substituted the surplus labor 

variable with income per capita in our models, but found no significant effect.  In sum, while 

income level is correlated with surplus labor in general, surplus labor-abundance   exerts a 

                                                
24 NSPTAs tend to favor developing countries that have  stronger governance institutions and policy credibility for 
several reasons (1) it is easier to monitor   agreements; (2) fewer ‘behind the border’ constraints hamper trade and 
the successful implementation of agreement; (3) it is easier to harmonize across a broad range of policies and 
regulations (e.g., competition_policy,_investor rights, product standards, intellectual property rights, etc).  Our data 
reveals that countries which score relatively higher on governance indicators   have the lowest quintile of surplus 
labor in our sample, and rank among those with the highest number of NSPTAs.    
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unique divergent effect on South-South versus North-South PTAs;  this suggests that it is  

therefore a factor helping to drive shifting patterns of PTA membership in recent decades.  

Another alternative hypothesis might be that as China increases its global economic 

dominance, surplus labor countries are motivated to trade with China and form preferential 

trading agreements with the new hegemon, rather than forming alternative SSPTA blocs.  

However,  when we ran our Table 1 models using PTAs with China as the dependent variable, 

results do not support this alternative explanation. (Results available on request). 

 

Embedded Liberalism and South-South PTAs 

We have shown that membership in South-South trade agreements has increased as China 

has risen to prominence in the world economy. This section explores whether domestic political 

concerns may also be motivating this trend. We argued, consistent with the principle of 

embedded liberalism, that SSPTAs are one policy tool that governments can use in the 

liberalizing environment to help address the challenges associated with large segments of poor 

and informally employed low-skilled laborers.    

Are PTAs with other developing countries being negotiated such that conditions for the 

surplus labor populations will improve? If so, we should find that SSPTAs are associated with 

improved economic conditions for economically marginalized segments of society. We estimate 

OLS models with indicators for female active labor market participation (as a percent of the total 

labor force) as the dependent variable. We chose this particular variable because there is 

significant correlation between female, poor, and informal sector work (Chen 2001, Ward 1990).  

In many developing countries, women represent an especially vulnerable and under-employed 

group, in part due to the persistence of traditional (or religious) patriarchal norms. Our measure 
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of female labor force participation therefore allows us to conduct an important test of our claim 

that trade agreements can provide new opportunities for the most disadvantaged members of the 

informal sector. As Ward (1990: 2) states “ the growth in the number of informal-sector and 

women workers is the centerpiece of global restructuring.” Employers in developing countries 

are notoriously reluctant to include poor women in the formal labor force. A higher officially 

recognized ‘female active labor force participation’ thus suggests that a nation is successfully 

finding ways to reduce its surplus labor population. 25  

Our sample consists of developing (non-OECD) country-years, from 1946-2009.26 All 

models include country fixed effects and a linear time trend variable. Robust standard errors are 

clustered on country, and all right-hand-side variables are lagged by one year.  Our key 

independent variables measure SSPTA membership (the # of SSPTAs that a country is a member 

of in year t-1) and China’s export share in the world (both the change—models 1 and 2—and the 

level – model 3).   

 Table 5 does lend support to the idea that SSPTAs provide some solutions for countries 

with large populations of poor and unskilled workers. South-south trade agreements are robustly 

associated with increased female labor force participation, and this effect grows stronger as 

China rises (the interaction terms fall shy of statistical significance in models 2 and 3 but 

examining the conditional effects of SSPTAs reveals significant differences depending on 

whether China’s export share in the world is high or low).27 In striking contrast, membership in 

NSPTAs has no significant effect on female labor force participation.  

                                                
25 All data are taken from the World Bank Development Indicators. 
26 Actual samples vary across models depending on data availability. 
27 We explored whether endogeneity may in fact be driving this relationship between SSPTAs and female labor 
force participation, i.e., whether countries with higher female labor force participation may be joining SSPTAs, 
rather than the causal arrow running the opposite direction. Using membership in non-economic IGOs as an 
instrument for SSPTAs, we ran a series of 2SLS models. Diagnostic tests indicate that the instrument is sound, but 
that our results are not suffering from endogeneity. 2SLS results available on request.  
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Note that the baseline effect of China’s rise is negative and significant (model 1): as 

China’s dominance has increased, conditions for poor, marginalized workers (specifically, 

women, in our models) in other developing countries has declined. However, our results indicate 

that south-south trade agreements help to mitigate this effect. In short, we see some support for 

our story that China’s rise has increased incentives both to join SSPTAs and to make these 

agreements actually “work.”  

[Table 5] 

  

SSPTAs and Intraindustry Trade: Examining COMESA 

A causal mechanism underpinning H2 (i.e., as China rises, SSPTAs are increasingly 

associated with improved outcomes for economically marginalized segments of society) is the 

idea that south-south trade agreements foster intraindustry trade.  The fact that many SSPTAs are 

formed by neighbors or by countries located in the same region provides additional cause to look 

to intraindustry trade—which is more likely to flourish when transportation costs are low. It is 

important to know, then, whether South-South agreements increase intra-industry trade (IIT) as a 

way to help absorb unskilled labor amidst the rise of China. Moreover, our argument suggests 

that SSPTAs seek to address the needs of poor and low-skilled workers in particular.  

To shed light on these issues, we next undertake a set of more fine-grained analyses using 

dyadic sector-level trade data. We explore the effect of one particular SSPTA—the Common 

Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA)—over time. Formed in 1994, COMESA 

succeeded the previous (weaker) PTA for Eastern and Southern Africa. In 2000, a sub-set of nine 

COMESA members formed a deeper free trade agreement—styled the “Group 1” FTA. Other 

members have since followed suit. Group 1 FTA members trade on a fully duty- and quota-free 
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basis; the agreement thus provides for deeper liberalization of trade barriers than COMESA 

alone. In all subsequent models, we test for the effect of both COMESA and the Group 1 FTA.  

COMESA represents a hard test of our hypotheses, particularly since its member states 

are poor and marked by low institutional capacity; these types of nations generally do not 

experience higher trade and/or poverty improvements with liberalization (Easterly and Levine 

2003, Rodrik, Subramanian, and Trebbi 2004). Our focus on COMESA also allows us to build 

on Mayda and Steinberg’s (2009) research on SSPTAs, a literature which is glaringly sparse. In 

their in-depth analysis of sector-level trade in Uganda (a COMESA member state), Mayda and 

Steinberg (2009) found that COMESA has a small but positive impact on trade. We build from 

this finding to explore whether this increase in trade may in fact be driven by intraindustry trade, 

as our argument predicts.  

We estimate a series of OLS models predicting intraindustry trade.28 Our unit of analysis 

is dyad-year, and the sample consists of all countries that eventually became members of 

COMESA, from 1963-2010. The dependent variables measure IIT in (1) all sectors, (2) textiles, 

(3) processed food, (4) agriculture, (5) low-skilled manufacturing, (6) high-skilled 

manufacturing.29 Our theoretical priors based on countries with similar factor endowments 

engaging in trade are that partner countries will encourage IIT in low-skill sectors in order to 

help absorb their informal labor populations. Since reliable employment data (low-skill 

employment in particular) is not available for this set of countries, we focus on the extent of IIT 

in low-skill sectors (i.e., textiles, processed food, agriculture and low-skilled manufacturing), and 

reasonably infer that higher IIT in these sectors suggests higher employment of low-skill 

                                                
28 Our specification and method follows Hummels and Levinsohn (1995).  
29 Low-skill sectors  include (but not limited to)  leather and rubber products, textiles, glass and products, and 
furniture.  High-skill sectors include industrial chemicals, plastic products, machinery, etc.  See Rudra (2002:438-9) 
for details. 
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workers. We include a model predicting IIT in high-skilled manufacturing as a placebo test.  We 

use the standard measure of IIT in the literature, the Grubel-Lloyd index: 

 

 IITi = 1 – ( | Xi – Mi | / (Xi + Mi)  )  

 

Where Xi  denotes the exports of good i and Mi the imports of good i. Because our data are 

dyadic the IIT index is computed for each country-pair separately (e.g., IIT between Kenya and 

Tanzania is computed using data on exports from Kenya to Tanzania and imports to Kenya from 

Tanzania). Following Hummels and Levinsohn (1995), we include variables for the GDP of the 

(1) smaller and (2) larger members of the dyad; and for the land abundance of the (1) less and (2) 

more abundant members of the dyad. We also control for level of democracy (using the Polity 

index) in a similar fashion. We also control for membership in WTO by creating a variable 

coded as “1” if both countries in the dyad were members in year t. We include a linear time trend 

variable to capture increasing trade over time. All models also include dyad fixed effects. Robust 

standard errors are clustered on dyad.   

Our key variables of interest are the indicator for joint membership in COMESA and the 

Group 1 FTA. We expect the FTA, rather than COMESA, to exhibit the more significant effect 

because it is a deeper agreement which entails greater liberalization of trade barriers. As a final 

control, we include a measure for joint membership in the WTO, which is likely to affect trade 

patterns above and beyond the effect of COMESA and the FTA. To be clear, because our sample 

is limited to those countries (24 in total) that became members of COMESA at some point during 

the sample period, our analysis focuses on comparing levels of IIT within dyads before and after 
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joint membership in FTA. (In other words, we do not examine differences in trade levels among 

FTA dyads compared to dyads that were never COMESA members).  

[ Table 6 ] 

Results (Table 6) lend clear support to the idea that the Group 1 FTA is associated with 

an increase in intraindustry trade among its members. Crucially, this effect is significant not only 

for overall IIT, but also for 3 of the 4 low-skilled sectors (textiles, processed food and 

agriculture). The effect of the FTA on IIT in low-skilled manufacturing approaches statistical 

significance (model 5). We are particularly encouraged by our findings for processed foods and 

textiles,  since these sectors are notoriously associated with the employment of low-skilled 

workers and the subcontracting of informal sector workers (women in particular) (see Ward 

1990).  Research shows that textiles and processed food sector can have a strong positive effect 

on employment generation in the typical labor-surplus developing economy (Athukorala and Sen 

1998; Ruan, Gopinath, and Buccola 2008).30 

In contrast, the FTA is not associated with IIT in high-skilled manufactured goods. 

Notably, GATT/WTO membership is only marginally associated with higher levels of 

agricultural IIT. The message, in sum, is that for this particular set of African countries, a 

“homegrown” trade agreement appears to have done more to increase intraindustry trade within 

the region than membership in the GATT/WTO.  

   As a final step, we consider the extent to which these patterns may have been spurred by 

the rise of China. Since the “Group 1 FTA” appears to be particularly effective at producing 

intraindustry trade, it is useful to consider how its creation may have been sparked, at least in 

part, by the perceived need of leaders in the region to develop new and alternative ways to boost 

                                                
30 The processed food industry has the added advantage to policymakers of being a postential soruce for improving 
the rural economy as well as manufacturing; it creates necessary interdependencies between industry and 
agriculture.   
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their exports in the face of growing global competition. Local newspapers in Africa are rife with 

reports on the pressures of export competition with China, and how COMESA needs to boost 

micro, small and medium enterprises. To do so, officials call for enhanced “intra COMESA 

trade” and, improving “trade competitiveness mainly through increased earnings from exports”.31  

The Nigerian Institute of Social and Economic Research reflects on Africa’s historic initiatives 

for politico-economic unity (such as COMESA): 

  [A]bout the only realistic option … was to take appropriate concerted measures capable of strengthening these 

African countries individually and collectively in order to compete more effectively in the global economy… This 

initiative came simultaneously with the emergence of well-integrated nations of regional sizes, notably, the United 

States of America (USA), the former Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR) and China…the disparity 

observed between the respective eco-political powers of these large nations and regional groupings and those of the 

un-integrated ones combined, reinforced the African inspiration into initiating the practical move towards regional 

and sub-regional economic integration.” (emphasis ours).32 

 

   A  more recent article from Zimbabwe reports that  “they realize they can never compete 

on scale, yet we in Zimbabwe dare to dream we can take on China” (Financial Gazette (Harare), 

April 24, 2013).33  The China threat became amplified in these nations after the phasing out of 

the MultiFiber Agreement in 2005.34 

As additional check, we returned to the data to explore whether China’s rise is associated 

with the timing of the creation of the Group 1 FTA (Table 7). We estimate simple models 

regressing FTA membership on our measure for China’s export share in the world (measured as 

                                                
31 “PM Opens Comesa Kampala Summit” New Vision (Kampala) November 19, 2012. 
 
32 Africa News. March 1, 2002 “PanAfrica; Reflection On African's Historic And Current 
Initiatives For Political And Economic Unity” 
33 “Zimbabwe; Thinking Globally” Financial Gazette (Harare), April 24, 2013 
34 February 16, 2005 . Southern Africa; Comesa Urges Countries Not to Fear End of MFA Quotas.The Post 
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its change in model 1 and its level in model 2). The unit of analysis is country-year, and the 

sample includes all COMESA country-years. We include country fixed effects. The results 

(Table 3) demonstrate that China’s rise does in fact correlate significantly with the formation of 

FTA. The inclusion of a year counter distinguishes this from the simple (linear) effect of time 

[Table 7] 

 

 To see how these findings travel to different contexts, we explored the effects of a 

bilateral SSPTA (the 1998 PTA between Egypt and Morocco), a regional PTA in Asia 

(ASEAN), and a bilateral cross-regional PTA (Chile-South Korea, formed in 2003) (results not 

shown). Our findings (not shown) suggest that SSPTAs are more successful in encouraging 

intraregional trade in low-skilled goods, further supporting new trade theory and geographical 

proximity as a key factor promoting intraindustry trade between similar nations.  

  

  

Conclusion 

In an increasingly competitive global economy, smaller developing countries must find 

ways to maintain and increase their relevance. Domestically, they must appease restive 

populations of low- or un-skilled workers that are placed at a particular disadvantage by 

competition from China. Our evidence suggests that SSPTAs are one important tool that 

governments can use to achieve these goals. In this sense, they are instruments to increase trade 

and pursue a form of ‘embedded liberalism’ unique to countries with weak safety nets.  Our 

results suggest that SSPTAs may be tailored to promote economic opportunities in particular 

sectors and for specific segments of the population, and without the conditionality that is 
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typically inserted into North-South trade agreement. (In general, small (non-BRIC) developing 

countries have much less control over the design of NSPTAs.) That SSPTAs tend to be pursued 

particularly by countries with high levels of surplus labor further suggests that there is a 

distinctly political logic at work. High levels of surplus labor imply not only that labor is 

inherently abundant, but also that policy makers have failed to provide economic opportunities 

for the lower-skilled, more marginalized segments of society. Countries with high surplus labor 

thus face a political-economic policy problem—namely, the need to increase employment—

which grows increasingly intractable in the face of competition from the BRICs and China in 

particular.  

Unlike some previous accounts of South-South trade agreements, we emphasize that the 

impact of SSPTAs is not solely through international-level mechanisms (e.g., by better 

representing developing countries in international forums), but rather through encouraging a 

unique path of integration in the global economy, which may be having positive distributional 

consequences for the majority in those nations. In this way, South-South institutions may be 

contributing to both domestic and global stability. Though the rise of the BRICS—and China in 

particular— poses a threat for many developing countries, our findings highlight that they are not 

helpless victims, but rather can design and manage their trade agreements so as to mitigate the 

negative effects of increased global competition.   

Our account does not imply that smaller developing countries are locked in a zero-sum 

game with China, nor that SSPTAs represent an alternative to cooperation with China and other 

BRICs. As the experience of many African countries illustrates, nations can still enjoy foreign 

aid and investment benefits as well as greater market access to China. Membership in a growing 
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number of SSPTAs may serve instead as an insurance policy—a way to cushion the negative 

effects of increased global competition and to seek out more a more diversified trade portfolio. 
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Figure 1.  
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Figure 2a. China’s Export Share and the Growth in PTAs in the World 

 

Figure 2b. Brazil, Russia and India’s Export Shares and the Growth in PTAs in the World 
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Figure 3. Surplus Labor and SSPTA Membership in the 1990s 
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Figure 4. Marginal Effect of Change in China’s Export Share on SSPTA Memberships 
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Figure 5. Marginal Effect of Change in China’s Export Share on NSPTA Memberships 
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Table 1. Effect of China’s Rise on SSPTA Memberships 
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Table 2. Effect of China’s Rise on PTA Memberships of Different Depths 
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Table 3. Surplus Labor and Export Profile Similarity with China 

 

"" EPS"

EPS"

change"

Surplus"Labor"(%"pop)" M0.59" M0.25"

"" (0.40)+" (0.12)**"

Oil/Gas"Production"per"cap"(log)" 0.03" 0.00"

"" (0.02)*" (0.00)"

Primary"Enrollement"(log)" 0.34" M0.02"

"" (0.20)*" (0.05)"

GDP"per"cap"(log)" 0.53" M0.10"

"" (0.19)***" (0.05)*"

GDP"Growth" M0.00" 0.01"

"" (0.00)**" (0.00)***"

Openness" M0.06" M0.01"

"" (0.07)" (0.02)"

Year" M0.01" 0.00"

"" (0.01)" (0.00)**"

Constant" M4.17" 0.70"

"" (1.46)***" (0.40)*"

Country"fixed"effects" yes" yes"

R2" 0.10" 0.02"

N" 1,209" 1,148"

+""p<.15;"*"p<0.1;"**"p<0.05;"***"p<0.01"

" " 
"

" " "
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Table 4. Effect of China’s Rise on NSPTA Memberships 

 

"" NSPTA"

Surplus"Labor"(%"pop)" M0.21" 2.20" 1.55"

"" (0.23)" (0.80)***" (0.64)**"

China's"Export"Share"(change)" 68.02" 356.03"

""" (23.79)***" (110.21)***"

"Surplus"Labor"X"China"(change)"

"

M581.96"

"""

"

(182.07)***"

"China's"Export"Share"(level)"

" "

43.99"

""

" "

(13.28)***"

Surplus"Labor"X"China"(level)"

" "

M41.64"

""

" "

(13.97)***"

WTO" 0.02" 0.03" M0.05"

"" (0.07)" (0.08)" (0.08)"

Polity" M0.01" M0.01" M0.00"

"" (0.00)*" (0.00)" (0.00)"

GDP"per"cap"(log)" 0.50" 0.24" 0.27"

"" (0.15)***" (0.12)**" (0.10)***"

GDP"growth"" M0.00" M0.00" M0.00"

"" (0.00)" (0.00)*" (0.00)"

NSPTAs"in"world" M0.21" M0.21" M0.74"

"" (0.08)**" (0.08)***" (0.24)***"

Openness" M0.12" M0.10" M0.07"

"" (0.05)**" (0.05)*" (0.04)*"

Year" 0.00" 0.01" 0.02"

"" (0.01)" (0.01)**" (0.01)**"

Lagged"Dep."Var." 0.93" 0.90" 0.91"

"" (0.01)***" (0.01)***" (0.01)***"

Constant" M2.82" M2.87" M2.69"

"" (0.90)***" (1.01)***" (0.87)***"

Country"fixed"effects" yes" yes" yes"

R2" 0.81" 0.82" 0.82"

N" 2,568" 2,568" 2,631"

*"p<0.1;"**"p<0.05;"***"p<0.01"

" " " 
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Table 5. SSPTAs and Female Labor Force Participation  

 

"" Female"Labor"Force"Participation"

SSPTAs" 0.01" 0.01" M0.00"

"" (0.01)**" (0.01)*" (0.01)"

NSPTAs" M0.00" M0.00" 0.00"

"" (0.00)" (0.00)" (0.00)"

China's"Export"Share"(change)" M8.73" M9.47"

""" (3.97)**" (6.92)"

"SSPTA"X"China"(change)"

"

0.07"

"""

"

(0.74)"

"China's"Export"Share"(level)"

" "

M6.43"

""

" "

(2.08)***"

SSPTA"X"China"(level)"

" "

0.16"

""

" "

(0.11)"

Polity" M0.00" M0.00" M0.00"

"" (0.00)" (0.00)" (0.00)"

GDP"per"cap"(log)" 0.02" 0.02" 0.06"

"" (0.05)" (0.05)" (0.06)"

GDP"Growth" M0.00" M0.00" M0.00"

"" (0.00)*" (0.00)*" (0.00)**"

Year" 0.00" 0.00" 0.03"

"" (0.00)" (0.01)" (0.01)***"

Lagged"DV" 0.92" 0.92" 0.91"

"" (0.02)***" (0.02)***" (0.02)***"

Constant" 2.96" 2.96" 2.01"

"" (0.76)***" (0.75)***" (0.86)**"

Country"fixed"effects" yes" yes" yes"

R2" 0.91" 0.91" 0.91"

N" 2,267" 2,267" 2,270"

*"p<0.1;"**"p<0.05;"***"p<0.01"

" " "
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Table 6. COMESA, Group 1 FTA and Intraindustry Trade 

Dependent variable: Grubel-Lloyd index of IIT 
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Table 7. China’s Rise and “Group 1 FTA” Membership  

 

!! Group!1!FTA!
China's!Export!Share!(change)! 55.42!

!!! (6.05)***!
!China's!Export!Share!(level)!

!
12.24!

!!
!

(0.59)***!
WTO! G0.05! 0.06!
!! (0.04)! (0.03)!
GDP!per!cap!(log)! 0.19! G0.12!
!! (0.36)! (0.09)!
GDP!(log)! 0.02! 0.22!
!! (0.49)! (0.13)!
Exports!(%!GDP)! 0.00! 0.00!
!! (0.00)! (0.00)!
Polity! 0.00! 0.00!
!! (0.01)! (0.00)!
Year! 0.02! 0.00!
!! (0.01)! (0.00)!
Constant! G49.31! G7.53!
!! (18.51)**! (7.74)!
Country!fixed!effects! yes! yes!
R2! 0.72! 0.77!
N! 328! 338!
*!p<0.1;!**!p<0.05;!***!p<0.01!

! !  
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